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Introduction 
▪ The gut bacterial microbiome has received attention with the success of Fecal Microbiota 

Transplantation (FMT) in the treatment of Clostridium Difficile Infection(CDI). This advancement 

has led to studies identifying the role of FMT in other medical conditions, including Inflammatory 

Bowel Disease (IBD).

▪ FMT has been proved  to be 90% effective in CDI. In IBD, however, FMT is  effective at inducing 

clinical remission only for 52% Crohn's Disease(CD) patients and 32%  Ulcerative Colitis( UC) 

patients.

▪ In contrast to studies of CDI, FMT studies on IBD patients have  identified differential recipient 

responses that have been associated with variability in the donor stool (Khanna, 2018).

▪ My research focus is to understand if high diversity of the gut microbiota  in the donor, seems  to 

best predict a patient's response to FMT and  if Short-term changes in  donor’s dietary patterns can 

have some influences on intestinal microbiota composition.  



Research Objective 
To analyze and determine if diet modulation of  a donor 3 to 5 days prior  to 
stool donation can lead to diverse microbiome engraftment  from donor to  IBD  
recipient and increase FMT efficacy.

Scope of the Study
My research focus is limited to:

● Existing literature research related to FMT as treatment option for IBD
● Stool Donor (Gut microbiome) as a variable in FMT success



Background Research 
A Fecal Microbiota Transplant (FMT)  is  a medical 
procedure that takes stool from a healthy donor and 
implants it in the gut of a sick individual. The aim  of the 
treatment is to provide healthy and diverse bacteria to 
the gut microbiome of a patient who is lacking healthy 
diversity in their microbiome. FMT works by engrafting 
recipient  with weakened microbiomes with more 
bacteria.
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a term for two 
conditions (Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis) that are 
characterized by chronic inflammation of the 
gastrointestinal (GI) tract. 
 In contrast to CDI, there is no evidence that IBD results 
from an overgrowth of one particular  pathogen. Rather  
by complex interactions involving the host's genetics, 
immune system, and gut microbiota.

There are trillions of 
bacteria living in gut 
which are incredibly 
important to our health 
and affects many areas of 
the body not  just our 
gut.

There are four main types 
of intestinal bacteria that 
live within the human :

gut-phyla Firmicutes, Bacte
roidetes, Actinobacteria an
d Proteobacteria.



Background Research 
IBD results from continuous antigenic stimulation by nonpathogenic commensals, leading 
to an exaggerated sustained immune response in genetically predisposed hosts 

As per study “Treatment of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)” Dysbiosis, or dysregulation 
is the mechanism by which intestinal flora are thought to lead to IBD .  IBD patients  have 
an abundance of Enterobacteriaceae and paucity of Faecalibacterium prausnitzii. Second, 
IBD patients also have 30–50% reduction in the biodiversity of their intestinal microbiota, 
attributable to decreased Firmicutes (specifically Lachnospiraceae) and Bacteroidetes  IBD  
patients are more likely to have been prescribed antibiotics in the 2–5 years preceding 
their diagnosis   Thus, it seems reasonable that restoration of a healthy balance of 
intestinal flora by FMT could be therapeutic for IBD. (Pithadia et al)
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Research Method 
 ▪ Identify the difference in gut  microbiome diversity  of healthy subjects  and IBD 

patient 

▪ Utilize FMT as a treatment to populate/transplant  the recipient  microbiome

▪ Examine  different parameters  affecting FMT treatment response 

▪ Understand the  role of donor selection in FMT success and find out if FMT 
success was donor dependent 

▪ Study  changes in  recipient’s  microbiome  after transplant 

▪ Find the difference in microbiome diversity of responders and non responders by 
review of microbiological data and explain the variation in recipient responses.

▪ Establish donor microbiome effect on recipient gut microbiome diversity



Research Method 
▪ Establish the  similarity between donor and recipient microbiome  profile after transplant    

and  ability of the donor to transfer high levels of specific  species to recipients

▪ Establish the factors that can enhance donor gut microbiome diversity

▪ Review the influence of dietary changes on donor's gut microbiome

▪ Evaluate Meat Vs Plant-Based Diet Effect On Intestinal  Bacteria 

▪ Assess the difference in microbiological composition of healthy subjects exclusive on  in 
vegetarian  diet and subjects on animal  diet and meat diet 

▪ Identify  how rapid the diet  can alter gut microbiome 

▪ Examine if  Short-term dietary changes  can have some influences on intestinal microbiota 
composition 



Research Findings
Findings from review of current  research studies 

As per research study on “Fecal Microbiota Transplantation Induces Remission in Patients 
with Active Ulcerative Colitis in a Randomized Controlled Trial” , FMT success is 
donor-dependent (as identified through the  randomized control trial in the study investigating 
the efficacy of FMT). 75 patients with ulcerative colitis were given  weekly enemas containing 
either fecal material or placebo for a period of 6 weeks. FMT was  superior to the placebo, 
resulting in higher rates of endoscopic and clinical remission (24 vs. 5%, respectively). Out of 
the nine patients who achieved  remission, seven had received FMT from the same donor.  
Thus, it was established  that FMT success is  donor-dependent ((Moayyedi et al.,2015)

FMT success lies in the ability of the donor to transfer high levels of particular species to 
recipients. For  IBD  transfer of butyrate, producing is important for therapeutic restoration.

Microbial and metabolic profiling data on  donors and recipients before and after FMT shows 
that the microbial diversity of the stool donor to be one of the most significant factors 
influencing FMT outcome.



Research Findings

The study on “Increased Intestinal Microbial Diversity following Fecal Microbiota 
Transplant for Active Crohn’s Disease” found that Responders (those who achieve a 
clinical response to FMT treatment) typically exhibit a higher microbial diversity and 
significantly higher bacterial richness than non-responders(Vaughn et al.,2016)

Review of two additional studies, “Increased intestinal microbial diversity following fecal 
microbiota transplant for active Crohn's disease “ and “ Faecal microbiota transplantation 
for inflammatory bowel disease: a systematic review and meta-analysis“ further 
corroborated the fact FMT recipients experience a significant increase in intestinal  
microbiota diversity, typically shifting in composition toward the profile of their 
respective stool donor. (Vaughn et al., 2016) ( Paramsothy et al., 2017b)



Research Findings
A Specific Microbial and Metabolic  Signature

As per research study on “Fecal Microbiota Transplantation Induces Remission in Patients With 
Active Ulcerative Colitis in a Randomized Controlled Trial”, specific genera within 
the Clostridium clusters IV and XIVa  (e.g., Roseburia, Oscillibacter) have been shown to increase 
relative abundance in responders following FMT.  Likewise, stool donors that are rich in specific 
members of Clostridium clusters IV and XIVa have been found to be predictive of sustained 
FMT response in IBD patients. (Rossen et al., 2015)

Furthermore, in accordance with study on “Multidonor intensive faecal microbiota 
transplantation for active ulcerative colitis: a randomised placebo-controlled trial”, An increased 
production of butyrate by key members within Clostridium clusters IV and XIVa has been 
associated with prolonged clinical remission in IBD in response to FMT therapy..(Paramsothy et 
al., 2017a)



Research Findings 

The gut  microbiota composition of vegetarians and 
omnivores using qPCR analysis showed the abundance 
of Firmicutes  and Bacteroidetes  in vegetarian group 
and Proteobacteria being higher in the omnivore 
group. For  IBD, transfer of butyrate-producing taxa is  
important for therapeutic restoration. (Lawrence 
2014) 
Microbial restoration can lead to alterations in 
metabolic outputs, which may be responsible for 
resetting the gut homeostasis in dysbiotic IBD and 
increase efficacy of transplant. Source:  Diet rapidly and 

reproducibly alters the human 
gut microbiome-Published 
online 2013 Dec 
11. doi: 10.1038/nature12820

https://dx.doi.org/10.1038%2Fnature12820


Research Findings

Effect of Meat Vs Plant-Based Diet on Gut 

As per research article on “Diet Rapidly and Reproducibly Alters the Human Gut 
Microbiome”,  Animal diet  alters the gut microbiome significantly and immediately. One 
type of bacterium that flourishes in a meat-laden diet is Bilophila (David, Lawrence A, et al.)

Diets rich in complex carbohydrates show less pathogenic species of bad bacteria such as 
Enterobacteriaceae than diets higher in fat or protein.

Modifying the diet can lead to rapid changes in microbiota within the first day.

Study reported human gut microbiome changes after only 24 hours after shifting between 
plant and animal protein-based diets.

 



Research Findings
Optimal Duration of Diet Modulation

The study on “Diet Rapidly and Reproducibly Alters the Human Gut Microbiome”  
used 16S rDNA pyrosequencing  to  look into the effects of short-term diet on the 
microbiota of six healthy American volunteers over five consecutive days after being 
administered two different diets: an animal-based diet and a plant-based diet. 
(Lawrence 2014)

Animal diet led to a decrease in the levels of Firmicutes, in particular Roseburia spp. 

In another  study, nine volunteers were put on  two extreme diets ( vegetarian and 
meat) for five days each to  find out whether fiber or its absence  could alter gut 
bacteria more rapidly.

The  abundance of various bacteria species shifted within a day after the food 
reached the gut and after the volunteers had spent about three days on each diet, 
the bacteria in the gut even started to change their behavior.  



Analysis  
FMT recipients experience a significant increase in gut microbiota diversity, 
typically shifting in composition toward the profile of their respective stool donor. 
Thus, this study recommends to alter donor microbiome by diet modulation. 

An increased production of butyrate by members within Clostridium 
clusters IV and XIVa has been associated with clinical remission in IBD in response 
to FMT therapy. 

Animal-based diet led to a decrease in the levels of Firmicutes, in particular 
Roseburia and increase in Proteobacteria.

Vegetarian diet increase levels of clostridium clusters IV and XIVa which In turn 
result in increased butyrate production within merely 2 days and shows 
microbiome alteration in 5 days.

A meat diet alters the gut microbiome significantly and immediately with in 24hrs.



Analysis
Impact of Diet on Response to FMT

Diet is one of the most important determinants of gut-microbial composition, and as such 
should be closely monitored to ensure the success of FMT.

However, as per the research study on “Fecal Microbiota Transplantation for Ulcerative 
Colitis: An Evolving Therapy” the current limitation is that a donor who is screened and 
selected at pre-screen visit  may not still be a qualified or viable donor at the  time of stool 
donation in case there are significant deviations in dietary patterns or lifestyle  before the 
donation. Yet, In current FMT clinical trials, there are no significant  studies focused on 
understanding alteration of donor diet prior to stool donation.( Ajit sood 2020)

My  project suggest novel approach to model the  donor stool microbial composition by diet 
alteration prior to stool donation. 



Analysis: Alternate Point of View 

During my literature research, I found that numerous studies focused on long-term diet 
modulation were able to statistically establish that long-term diet intervention changes 
microbiota. While dietary changes have a relatively fast impact (within a week) on the microbial 
composition and consequently on its metabolites, these effects are modest and reversible. For 
example, the study on “Impact of a 3-Months Vegetarian Diet on the Gut Microbiota and Immune 
Repertoire”shows changes of microbiota and immune parameters after a 3-month vegetarian 
diet are significant, but do not reflect the degree of change that occur with a long-term 
vegetarian diet. (Chenchen Zhang et al)

However, my research from study “Diet Rapidly and Reproducibly Alters the Human Gut 
Microbiome”, shows Animal diet  alters the gut microbiome significantly and immediately. One 
type of bacterium that flourishes in a meat-laden diet is Bilophila ( Lawrence, et al.)

  



Conclusion and Recommendations 
My research  project  recommends   and shows  novel approach  of altering donor 
diet  5 days  prior to stool donation by not only introducing vegetarian diet to 
increase butyrates  but strictly eliminating meat diet to  enrich donor microbiome 
with  specific  bacterial strains.

This intervention  can lead to  enrich microbiome in recipient with specific strains  
which are missing in IBD patients  geared to induces remission in patients. 

Thus, the research question  “if diet modulation of  a donor 3 to 5 days prior  to stool 
donation can lead to diverse microbiome engraftment  from donor to  IBD  recipient 

and increase FMT efficacy” is correct.



Project Improvements 

1.Shifts in microbial composition in IBD patients with changing disease 
activity are more pronounced in CD than in UC patients; so more 
particular  research specifically looking into FMT response and diet 
modulation  separately to CD and UC will help.

2. Further research  into alternate diets like vegan diet and difference in 
role of vegan and vegetarian diet in microbiome alteration can improve 
my project.



Future Research
 Further research my project for FMT donor diet intervention approach for the 

following:  
Animal model 
Large population-based studies and clinical trials to evaluate the clinical relevance 
of my novel intervention  

FMT  donor diet intervention  approach in colorectal cancer treatment
• During my research I found few studies looking into possibility of FMT as 

treatment for  colorectal cancer.

Further Research on link between FMT donor diet intervention approach and 
recipient host-genetic environment
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Thanks & Stay Safe!


